The Rise of Decentralized Clinical Trials
Remote Patient Participation is a viable solution
EVEN for Complex Cardiovascular Clinical Trials.
Jodi J. Akin, MSN
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Direct-to-patient clinical trial participation platform

Pre-COVID

80%

79%

didn’t finish on time

critical missing data

As a result:
• Fewer than 1 in 10 drugs ultimately make it to market
• Market introduction of cures are delayed
• 10% YOY increases in spend, passed on to the system/public
• Data validity and generalizability questioned
• Incongruities of health burden to population in clinical trials cost
trillions

50%
Missed or late visits over time

With decentralized model we expect:
• 25% accelerated enrollment timeline due to broader catchments
• 75%-95% improvement on missing data
• 90% retention improvement (patients stay in trial when they have HEROs)
• Close the gender/ethnicity gaps addressed (matching HEROs to communities)
• $ millions in budgets reduced
• Numbers of trials on new molecules and therapies can increase

*est.

Decentralized Clinical Trial technologies have been on
the horizon for years, but not generalized.
From
Virtual
Virtual –
No patient
contact

Decentralized
Fully Remote, data from
wearables, telemedicine and
other devices
o Fully decentralized – Data from
telemedicine and Patient contact
but not brick and mortar site
o

o

Hybrid- Some visits at sites
while other done at home or
remotely

Innovations in Clinical Trials are exploding

Then COVID-19 Happened
Amplified the Problem of Clinical Trial Continuity
1.Overall, there was a 70% decline in enrollment
or new study starts post COVID, now recovering
slowly and indeterminate loss to follow-up.
2. Due to local, state and institutional guidance,
clinical trial follow-up was considered “nonessential” and essentially abandoned or relegated
to phone or virtual visits for 90 days in most
institutions.
3. The “decentralized” clinical trial movement has
received a major boost with sentiment moving
from reluctance to a mandate.
4. Health disparity has also been amplified in the
COVID crisis.
5.Making trials accessible to patients in their
homes is the ultimate expression of patientcentricity and should become a new standard of
practice.

Elements of Decentralized Clinical Trials
From Pilot to MANDATE post COVID-19
Elements of decentralization
Electronic data capture

The first frontier

Participant recruitment and screening

Internet, digital ads, EMR (AI)

Consent process

E-consent, remote consent honoring the code of conduct

Supply and drug management

Distribution models with chain of control and traceability

Adherence

Assuring compliance (drug trials)

Sites and site management

The meta-site, hybrid models

Subject engagement tools

PROM, prompts

Study management

Remote monitoring, safety oversight

Study visit management

Compliance, completeness, consistency, source documentation

Data acquisition and transfer

HIPAA, PHI security, Interoperability

Remote data monitoring

Not just via EMRs…

Considerations and Barriers to Adoption of Decentralized
Clinical Trials
Barriers to change
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complexity of assessments required for trial
Quality and consistency of ascertainment
Patient adoption of technology, virtual visits
Perception of regulatory adoption
Adoption by all stakeholders
Seamless integration from site-based to decentralized
Economics

Over-emphasis on technology solutions alone
• Do not address complex ascertainment
• Physical
• Biometrics
• Imaging
• Functional
• Patient affinity or accessibility to tech, internet,
etc.
• Compliance in fact worse, not better
• Does not address the vulnerable populations,
cultural considerations

Hawthorne Effect is a platform that offers
ACCESS to clinical trials and Quality Data
Scientific Precision

+

Clinical Compassion

EFFECT
Direct to patient clinical trial participation platform. Powered by technology. Delivered by
professionals.

Digital Schedule of Visits

Reaching patients anywhere, anytime.
Physically, virtually, or both.

•
•
•
•
•

1900+ HEROs, covering all 50 states (EU early 2021)
Vetted, credentialed, certified, insured, equipped
Multi-specialties, skills, versatility
Visits performed in rural and far reaches
Ecosystem from HERO onboarding to patient follow-up
and data in the cloud works through an integrated platform “HEHQ”

HEROs are equipped with cutting edge
digital mobile tools for comprehensive visits

With decentralized follow-up, at
93 years old she continues her
follow-up

Meet Opal
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

At 86, her heart was failing but she was full of life
She enrolled in a breakthrough heart valve trial
The trial required travel more than 1000 miles each way
She would have to make 10 study visits
She was going to drop out

She has HEROs
Her study data, echocardiogram, ECG, bloodwork and
10 clinical assessments were delivered to her
investigators in the cloud via Hawthorne Effect’s
platform.
Remote transfer of source docs, allows remote
monitoring!

COVID Stakes are high for clinical trials:
Saving The RHAPSODY Trial
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor: Kiniksa
Phase 3 drug trial with critical dosing milestones
COVID-19 halted follow-up
Sample size- 86 patients
Hawthorne completed 30 critical visits for 12 sites in 15 days
One third of study sample would have been lost, costing a
est. 6 months in trial time, possibly millions in trial budget

Pivotal Valve Trial
•
•
•
•
•

Pivotal trial with critical complex visits including echo
Vetted by clinical team and core lab
Hawthorne Partnered with 50 clinical sites to share the study visits for the 6M, 18M and long-term follow-up
Primary endpoint visits assigned to sites, but Hawthorne a safety net
COVID-19- no disruption in continuity, including 30-day visits that would have been missed!

Patients Can Participate on their terms

“The Profound
Influence of
Place” Dr. Clyde
Yancy

COVID-19 Accelerated E-Commerce Growth ‘4 To 6 Years’
John KoetsierSenior Contributor
Consumer Tech

Same for Decentralized Clinical Trials

Make Clinical Trials Accessible and Convenient
for Everyone, Everywhere

